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The fourteenth century

1. Joseph Canning (University of Wales, Bangor, UK)
Session organizer’s report and comment

The fourteenth century witnessed the impact of power, violence and mass death
in a peculiarly acute form, so much so that this period has entered folk memory as
one of particular devastation and one whose echoes are still heard today. The
atastrophes of the fourteenth century introduced an era which experienced
conditions radically different from those of the High Middle Ages.

The overall context of the changed quality of life of the fourteenth century was a
deterioration in the European climate. The result was colder winters, and above
all, cooler and wetter springs and summers. This trend shortened the growing
season and made marginal lands unsuitable for agriculture.  Since European
population had by the end of the thirteenth century reached the limits of
subsistence given the available technology and the exhaustion of the possibilities
for internal colonisation, the conditions for survival had reached a knife-edge.

The three papers address different aspects of the three interacting themes of
plague, famine and war.  Professor Cohn’s is concerned with the difficulties
involved in discerning the medical nature of the Black Death as compared with
later outbreaks of plague.  His paper illustrates the problems faced by historians in
reconstructing what exactly outbreaks of disease in the past were.  Professor
Jordan examines aspects of the great famine which broke out in Europe from
1315 onwards and which contributed to the weakening of the population.  He is
particularly concerned with the way in which that famine undermined the power
bonds of society.  Professor Vale takes the theme of war and reassesses
concepts of limitation of the conduct of hostilities current in the fourteenth century.
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2. Samuel Cohn Jnr. (University of Glasgow, Scotland)
'The epidemiology of the Black Death of 1348: the end of a paradigm'.

The paper explores the epidemiology of the Black Death and subsequent plagues
during the later half of the fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries. It concludes
that the seasonality of plague, its cycles,and the changing age incidence of its
victims from 1348 to 1437 do not correspond with what we now know of bubonic
or pneumonic plague since the discovery of the bacillus in 1894. First, the paper
argues that the signs and symptoms of plague do not match those of modern
plague
as historians and those from the scientific communities have assumed over the
past century. Medieval chroniclers and doctors described the spread of buboes
and other rashes all over the body and not mostly in the groin as occurs with
modern plague. Moreover, like diseases such as tuberculosis from which human
populations develop some immunity, the signs and symptoms of medieval plague
changed over time, from a preponderance of buboes to the spread of rashes and
freckles with later plagues or even without notable skin disorders by the
mid-fifteenth century.

Second, modern plague is a disease of rats whose transmission to humans
depends on rat fleas. The plague commissioners in India during the first decade of
the twentieth century found that the outbreak of plague and its peaks in human
mortality were tied closely to maximum flea populations which in turn were
determined by warm but not hot temperatures (21 to 25° C) and relatively high
humidity.  With remarkable regularity in various places I have thus far studied in
northern and central Italy, the plague peaked not during the flea months of
September to November but during the hot and dry summer months, at points of
the year when conditions were the least favourable to flea reproduction and
survival.

Third, whereas modern plague has no natural immunity among humans, last wills
and testaments, ‘necrologies' of the Dominican friars and burial records show
sharp and steady declines in the rate of mortality from plague, 1348 to the
outbreaks of the fifteenth century. Moreover, burial records from Siena and later
from Florence show the emergence of the plague as  a childhood disease. These
trends along with the
changing signs  of plague charts a disease in which hosts acquired immunity as
with measles, whooping cough, and small pox in the nineteenth century.

Finally, the paper suggests that a swift shift in attitudes towards plague occurred
after 1348, from violent acts of expiation to ‘this-worldly' attempts to combat the
spread of disease. Whether the new civic or medical measures had any effect on
the decline of the disease in the later middle ages may be impossible to
determine. But given the nature of this disease--that it did not behave as modern
bubonic or pneumonic, but adapted to its host population—Europeans might well
have assumed that their 'this-worldly' actions were making a difference. On the
other hand, had the plague acted as modern Yersinia pestis, with no natural
immunity or progressive decline in mortality , these 'Renaissance' men and
women might not have been so confident in their battle against the plague, might
not have continued to pass and develop plague legislation, to conceive of new
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plans for hospitals, to develop new systems of sanitation, or to invent new
institutions such as the lazaretto or the Florentine board of the Grascia.

3. William Chester Jordan (Princeton University, USA)
‘Famine and Resistance:  Northern Europe, 1315-1322'.

The Great Famine which afflicted northern Europe from 1315 to 1322 caused
widespread hunger and starvation.  Ultimately, the human population, especially
in towns, but in many heavily populated rural areas as well, suffered sharply
higher mortality.  In the face of this crisis, resistance to the prerogatives of lords
and other authorities grew.  This resistance was expressed in poaching, raids on
granaries, piracy, and crime in general.  A tentative attempt is made in this paper
to assess the extent and depth of this resistance.

4. Malcolm Vale (St John’s College, Oxford, UK)
 ‘War and Violence in the Later Middle Ages: Johan Huizinga and the Problem of
Chivalry’.

There has been a recent surge of renewed interest in the relationship between
violence and the idea of chivalry in medieval society. This takes up the issue of
recourse to violence and its restraint. Were the military aristocracies of medieval
Europe in particular a source of violence which 'chivalric' codes of behaviour did
little or nothing to restrain or contain? In the analysis of the process whereby
violent behaviour among the nobility was allegedly curbed and tamed, the views
of Norbert Elias in his 'The Civilizing Process' (English translation 1978, 1982)
have received considerable recent attention and reappraisal.  This has not been
the case - or only to a lesser degree - with the work of Johan Huizinga
(1872-1945) who also considered the problem of violence and the extent to which
the practice of chivalry in the later Middle Ages acted as a restraining force
upon its exercise. This paper examines the genesis and development of
Huizinga's ideas, as expressed in his 'Waning of the Middle Ages' ('Herfsttij der
middeleeuwen', 1919) and other writings.  Their influence is considered, and the
extent to which they have subsequently been rejected or modified is discussed.
The paper argues that Huizinga's views still merit serious consideration and that
the containment of aristocratic violence by higher authorities (including the state)
was a very gradual process. The concept of individual honour, for example,
evolved from a chivalric context and survived into later periods. The tension
between aristocratic violence and the demands of 'civilized' behaviour was
apparent in many areas, including war, and Huizinga's later views - in his 'Homo
Ludens' ( 936) - are also considered. Despite his emphasis on the ludic nature of
warfare, his conclusions about the role of chivalric ideas and practices at the end
of the Middle Ages still command a certain degree of support.
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The seventeenth century

5. Hartmut Lehmann (Max-Planck-Institut für Geschichte, Göttingen, Germany)
'The Crisis of the Seventeenth Century. Introductory Remarks'.

In exploring the human catastrophe of the 17th century in Central Europe, several
factors have to be analyzed. In a long-term perspective, research has to
concentrate on the theory of the "Little Ice Age", which began in the 1570s and
which lasted until the 1720s. During these roughly 150 years average
temperatures in Europe fell, an unprecedented series of harvest failures occurred,
resulting in the severe shortage of food for the average person. Furthermore,
there was a series of devastating wars, beginning in 1618 and not ending until
1719/21. Large armies confronted each other; large and very often undisciplined
armies exploited the countryside and pillaged villages and towns. Violence was
omnipresent. While for some the use of violence had become a way of life, for
others suffering violence became a sad daily experience. Food shortages and war
prepared an excellent breeding-ground for disease. As a result of harvest failure,
of war, and of disease, mortality rose quickly in all parts of the population in
Central Europe, while recovery came slow. Not until the 1750s did the population
of Central Europe reach the level it once had had in 1600. International historical
research has yet to recognize the full  impact of this "crisis of the 17th century".

6. Markus Meumann (University of Halle, Germany)
'Erwartung des Kriegsendes und Herrschaftspraxis im 17. Jahrhundert'.

Das 17. Jahrhundert erscheint im historischen Rückblick als eine außerordentlich
durch Gewalt geprägte Epoche. Daran haben zweifelsohne die zahlreichen Kriege
den gewichtigsten Anteil, aus deutscher Perspektive allen voran der Dreißigjähri-
ge Krieg mit seinen immer wieder evozierten und noch Jahrhunderte später in for-
mellen Gedenkfeiern wie populären Tradierungen präsenten Greueln und Verwü-
stungen. Unmittelbar tritt uns diese Gewalthaftigkeit noch heute in den künstleri-
schen Zeugnissen des Barockzeitalters entgegen, in der bildenden Kunst ebenso
wie in der Literatur, ja sogar der Musik. In diesen Darstellungen und Verarbeitun-
gen spiegeln sich freilich nicht allein die „realen“ historischen Gewaltereignisse
und -erfahrungen von Individuen, sondern vor allem die kollektive Selbstwahrneh-
mung der Zeitgenossen - die Wahrnehmung nämlich eines ganzen Jahrhunderts
als Bühne der Gewalt, als Jammertal voller Angst und Schrecken.

Die Gewaltfrage hat infolgedessen seit längerem die demographische und mate-
rielle Folgenabschätzung als dominierender Forschungsansatz der Alltagsge-
schichte des Dreißigjährigen Krieges abgelöst. Auch dabei standen zunächst
bildende Kunst und Literatur im Vordergrund. So eindrücklich diese literarischen
und künstlerischen Zeugnisse sind, so gefährlich ist allerdings ihre Suggestivität
unter methodischen Gesichtspunkten: es besteht die latente Versuchung, auf der
Basis des immergleichen ikonographischen Kanons die Klage über Verwüstung
und Greueltaten ins Unendliche zu perpetuieren, letztere also als den alleingülti-
gen „Alltag“ des Dreißigjährigen Krieges auszugeben, während zugleich eine
gründliche, an den Quellen orientierte Auseinandersetzung mit der kriegsbeglei-
tenden Gewalt nach wie vor in den Anfängen steckt.
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Ein möglicher Ansatz, der Forschung neue Wege zu erschließen, ist der in den
letzten Jahren zunächst von angelsächsischen und französischen Historikern des
20. Jahrhunderts vorbereitete, nun auch von der deutschsprachigen Forschung in
breiterem Umfang vollzogene Wechsel hin zu einer subjektiven Perspektive, zur
Erfahrung des Krieges. Auf der Seite der Quellen spielen dabei autobiographische
Texte, also Briefe, Erinnerungen, Tagebücher, eine zentrale Rolle. Doch auch bei
sorgsamer Beschränkung auf die (Re)Konstruktion individueller und subjektiver
Wahrnehmung, die für die Konstitution menschlicher Erfahrung zweifellos einen
bedeutenden Stellenwert einnimmt, wird meist nur ein Teil der komplexen Dimen-
sion des Erfahrungsbegriffes erfaßt, der neben dem konkreten persönlichen Erle-
ben auch vorhandene Vorannahmen sowie kollektive und vermittelte Wahrneh-
mungen einschließt, vor allem aber auch deren Nachwirken, ihre Umsetzung in
Erinnerung, kollektives Gedächtnis und gemeinsame Deutungsmuster sowie
spätere Handlungsorientierung in den Blick nehmen muß.

Das möglicherweise am weitesten verbreitete, übernational wie überkonfessionell
präsente kollektive Deutungsmuster in Reaktion auf Krisenerscheinungen im 16.
und 17. Jahrhundert war die Erwartung des bevorstehenden Weltendes, oft ver-
bunden mit dem Glauben an die Zeichenhaftigkeit von Naturereignissen. Wie
häufig diese im Zusammenhang von Kriegs- und Gewalterfahrung stand, belegen
nicht nur die bereits genannten Selbstzeugnisse, sondern auch historisch-politi-
sche Deutungen der Zeitgenossen. Allerdings steht auch hier die Forschung
eigentlich noch am Anfang, sind viele Probleme noch ungeklärt: zum einen der
unmittelbare Zusammenhang von Kriegsverdichtung, wie sie z.B. der Dreißig-
jährige Krieg verkörpert, und ‘Endzeitkonjunkturen’, der zwar in der Forschung
behauptet wird, dessen konkreter Nachweis z.B. anhand einer Steigerung von
Auflagenzahl und -höhe entsprechender Flugschriften aber noch aussteht, zum
anderen die konkreten Inhalte der Endzeiterwartung, also die Frage, ob es sich
um eine eher vage Vorstellung vom Weltende handelte oder ob damit bestimmte
Hoffnungen oder Versprechen, im positiven wie im negativen Sinne, verbunden
waren, etwa die Heilserwartung des kommenden Tausendjährigen Reiches, die
z.B. bei den nonkonformistischen protestantischen Gruppen in der englischen
Revolution verbreitet war. Weiter ist davon ausgehend für den Dreißigjährigen
Krieg zu fragen, ob solche Vorstellungen und damit vielleicht auch ihre vermu-
teten Konjunkturen überkonfessionell waren oder ob es konfessionell geprägte
Deutungsmuster und Traditionen gab, wie diese die konfessionelle Prägung und
die Religiosität der Menschen allgemein beeinflußten, aber auch ihre Einstellung
zu Zeithorizonten und Zukunftsvorstellungen, die bekanntlich im Lauf des 17.
Jahrhunderts einem Wandel unterworfen waren. Schließlich könnte die Verbrei-
tung nicht-christlicher Elemente in den vorherrschenden Endzeitvorstellungen
Aufschluß darüber geben, inwieweit die Erfahrung des Krieges zu einem Deu-
tungsverlust christlicher Vorstellungen geführt haben und somit ursächlich für die
wiederholt konstatierte „Krise des Glaubens“ im 17. Jahrhundert gewesen sein
könnte. Damit erwiese sich die Endzeiterwartung als ein geeignetes Feld, Deu-
tung, Verarbeitung und Nachwirken von Kriegs- und Gewalterfahrung nicht nur für
das 17. Jahrhundert oder den Dreißigjährigen Krieg nachzuzeichnen, sondern
mögliche Parallelen oder Unterschiede zu den anderen beiden in der Sektion the-
matisierten Jahrhunderten aufzudecken.
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7. Otto Ulbricht (University of Kiel, Germany)
'The Thirty Years war and the Experience of Violence'.

“It is a brilliant insight of Ehrenreich’s to realize that the moral history of our
species begins with our being victims rather than aggressors," Michael Ignatieff
writes in review of Barbara Ehrenreich’s book on the Origins and History of the
Passion of War. For a long time after the prey-to-predator transition, in fact until
today, man continues to be the victim of aggression, not of animals anymore, but
of men. Therefore it seems more than justified to turn the perspective from those
who commit acts of violence to those who became the victims of war, to be more
precise, to the “civilians” disregarded by centristic macrohistory which is
concerned with concepts which leave the victims out.

Autobiographies, diaries and letters written by the victims – personal documents
as they are called sometimes – seem to be the material best-suited to find out
what their experience was like. When looking at these sources we are confronted
with major problems however. 17th-century autobiographical material often just
lists events in an annalistic way. The concentration on the most important events
leaves hardly any room for the description of feelings and their analysis. The
authors do not put down their emotions in writing, their inner life is barred to us.
To overcome these problems at least in part the paper proceeds in three steps. It
first looks at a particular act of violence, at the experience of looting. Secondly it
turns to those feelings that can be deduced from such actions because they were
socially determined. Thirdly certain key words in the text can serve as stepping
stones to the interpretation of the contemporaries.

In a first part the paper tries to analyze one of the central situations of violence –
looting – at short range. Instead of concentrating on the most monstrous acts of
the war often highlighted in general histories I look at a situation which was much
more frequent and much more “normal” but a violent act nevertheless.
An analysis of the situation of looting leads us to distinguish two groups whose
experience of violence often differed. One had a much greater chance of avoiding
or restricting violence, whereas the other one often did not have such a chance.
As the enemy soldiers were not bent on killing but on booty all people who were
well-off or owned things of value to soldiers could fulfil their demands. Downright
refusal however led to immediate violence, a piecemeal strategy to preserve as
much of their property as possible often increased the use of force and when all
had been taken and more was demanded the only argument left was the
uselessness of killing. In particular cases however the soldiers pursued a double
purpose: to injure or to kill and to plunder. Pastors were their target in such cases:
for them it was often impossible to avoid violence and death. There were, as a
contemporary put it, persecutiones personales.

Looting could cause considerable worry about the future. Pastors and people
connected with the church often not only experienced the worry about how to
make do in the future and a very personal loss (because books and manuscripts –
items of high emotional value – were gone), but also had to experience
humiliation and shame because they were ridiculed in public – the other side of an
ideological battle. An experience common to both groups was the sudden
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realization of the fragility of a social order which had been thought of as ever-
lasting. In a society which regulated the expression of social status through
clothing a pastor robbed of his shoes and cloak was reduced to the status of his
servant-maids. A schoolteacher led around on rope was no more than a pack
animal. Such changes might not last long, in the case of exiles however they often
lasted for years. It is difficult to tell whether the experience of military violence
changed the victims’ view of men. As the remarks on the interpretation which
follow show the aggressors could be integrated in a pre-existing view of men. It is
more remarkable to note that most of the authors do not fall back on stereotypes
when they write about soldiers they were confronted with but distinguish clearly
between individual soldiers and groups of soldiers respectively.
In the last part of my contribution I suggest that contemporaries interpreted the
acts of violence by making use of some well-established dichotomies. Instead of
taking the modern German word “Gewalt” as a starting point as many studies in
mixture of etatist and Begriffsgeschichte (with “Staatsgewalt” in mind of course)
do, it starts with keywords found over and again in the sources in connection with
violence. These keywords lead to the dichotomies mentioned which were made
use of to make sense of what had happened within a larger framework. The first
word is tyranny. According to contemporary view one characteristic of a tyrannical
state was that it did not fulfil the fundamental principles of good rule: it did not
guarantee the safety of its subjects and their property. It also implied breaking of
rules of societal conduct. An insistance on certain rules which should not be
overstepped even in times of war is obvious: Enemy actions like looting were
expected, sometimes accepted (but not always) but the way they were executed
often regarded as tyrannical. Although violence was not committed by the soldiers
of the territorial state the authors lived in (though often by friendly armies) the
experience of powerless authorities often led to a critique of the state. Secondly in
a tyranny men were not regarded as human beings. This is exactly how the
victims described themselves: they felt they were hunted like game, like prey once
again. Not to regard human beings as human anymore as was demonstrated by
the use of violence meant that the victims felt confronted with an earlier stage of
development of state and society.

Barbarian and barbarians was another keyword – still quite common today in the
debate over violence. It has several dimensions. Barbarians refers of course to
the old distinction between Greeks and Barbarians, which in the old Greek context
meant Persians and their despotism, in contrast to the democracy of Athens. So
this is just another way of juxtaposing tyranny and a well-ordered state of free
people. But there are two other dimensions to it. Barbarian also meant that these
people were not thought of as Christians. The violent soldiers were perceived as
people belonging to the non-Christian world (“worse than Turks”) which was
thought of as existing on a lower level of human development. Moreover
Barbarians were viewed as uncivilized, wild people. The wild enemies were
described as wild Italians, or wild and cruel Spaniards – or more directly as beasts
(Unmenschen), monsters, brutes. Thus violence is associated with the realm of
beasts. This leads to another dichotomy, the contrast between men – animals.
Violence is understood not as an element of culture, but as characteristic of
nature. It is not seen as part of human nature or of civilization – a necessary
repression?
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8. Bernd Roeck (University of Zürich, Switzerland)
'Das Antlitz der Schlacht. Geistesgeschichtliche Aspekte der Kriegführung
zwischen Mittelalter und Neuzeit'.

Das Referat stellt die Frage nach Formen der bildlichen Darstellung des Krieges
zwischen der Renaissance und dem beginnenden 19. Jahrhundert. Es geht also
um eine Hermeneutik der Ikonographie des „Kriegesbildes“: um seine Funktionen,
sein Publikum und um seine geistesgeschichtliche Stellung. Als entscheidend für
die Beantwortung solcher Fragen wird die Analyse von Auftraggeber - und
Marktverhältnissen, der Strukturen der trocs im Sinne Baxandalls, angesehen.
Zunächst aber wird - knapp - eine Typologie frühneuzeitlicher Kriegsdarstellungen
vorgestellt.
Bilder, die eine heilsgeschichtliche Verortung des Krieges vornehmen, in denen
die ästhetische Komposition zur Sakralisierung des Krieges beiträgt; diese ist zu
unterscheiden von einer reinen Ästhetisierung des Krieges, wobei das Sujet allein
den Vorwand für die Komposition liefert. Beispiele: Piero della Francesca,
Schlacht an der Milvischen Brücke (Arezzo); dagegen Paolo Uccellos
Schlachtenbilder (Paris/ London/ Florenz)
Eine „antiquarische“, in der der Krieg der Antike in seiner exemplum-Funktion
erscheint (zwischen dieser und der erstgenannten Kategorie: Altdorfers
Alexanderschlacht, dazu seit dem 16. Jahrhundert eine Fülle von Beispielen).
Eine historische, die mittelalterliche oder zeitgenössische Schlachten und Kriege
thematisiert (mit einem quantitativen Höhepunkt mit den Schlachtenbildern des
Absolutismus).

Schließlich die Darstellung der Schrecken des Krieges, eine negative Sicht, in der
Gewalt und Tod in den Vordergrund treten (Hans Ulrich Francks Darstellungen
aus dem Dreißigjährigen Krieg); die zumindest dialektische Folie für eine
Ordnungskonzeption abgibt (Callots Kriegsdarstellungen).

Letztere Sicht ist die interessanteste, und ihr gilt die größte Aufmerksamkeit. Sie
wird relativ früh faßbar, spektakulär mit Ambrogio Lorenzettis „Schlechtem
Regiment“ im Palazzo pubblico in Siena, aber sie ist in der Frühen Neuzeit doch
sehr selten. Die dünne Tradition geht über die Kriegsdarstellung Hans Ulrich
Francks zu Goyas Radierungsserie und zu Turners epochalem Panorama des
Schlachtfelds von Waterloo, das einen gewissen Abschluß markiert. Reicheres
Material findet sich in der Chronistik und der Flugblattpublizistik, Medien, in denen
die Funktion der Darstellungen offensichtlich andere sind als in der
monumentalen Malerei  oder auf Tafelbildern in öffentlichen profanen und
sakralen Gebäuden.
Abschließend wird ein Ausblick auf die bildliche Repräsentation des Krieges in der
Moderne gegeben.
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The twentieth century

9. Jay Winter (Pembroke College, Cambridge, UK)
'Representations of war on the Western Front, 1914-1918'.

This paper explores the collision between pre-1914 representations of combat
and wartime and post-war narratives, both civilian and military, of the war on the
Western Front.

First, 1914. The ferocity and uncertain outcome of the German invasion of
Belgium and France created a space of anxiety in which apocalyptic images
abounded.  Sightings of angels and other uncanny images testified to the  Here
too is the source of the immediate conversion of a military conflict into a moral
drama, one in which absolute evil was ascribed to the invaders.   Thus real war
crimes committed by the invading German armies turned quickly into ‘German
atrocities’, acts of cruelty, the Germanness of which was their chief defining
features.  In such an antinomian universe, it is pointless to speak of compromise,
negotiation or pacifism.  Apocalyptic images helped turn the war of 1914 into the
Great War, the first total war in history.

Once the lines had hardened on the Western front, soldiers’ language took on a
liminal status — halfway between pre-war representations and a wartime
vocabulary derived from the new and unprecedented conditions of combat.  This
melange was what distinguished soldiers’ voices from those of the people at
home for whom they were ostensibly fighting.  Soldiers were civilians in uniform
who spoke in familiar forms, but with new inflections, derived from images of
destruction and carnage no civilian could imagine.  What Samuel Hynes calls ‘the
soldiers’ tale’ bears the marks of this patois, a language of particularity configured
to bear witness to the strange melange of the ordinary and the uncanny on the
battlefield.

After the war, some wartime language faded away.   Narratives conjured up the
time-honoured grammar of siege warfare.  The landscape had some familiar
features  — hunger, thirst, rats, boredom  — but this siege covered a terrain of
unprecedented length, stretching from the English Channel to Switzerland.

After 1918, some representations were discredited and discarded.  The notion of
the offensive became unsafe; instead, assaults became synonymous with futility,
and murderous futility at that.  Here is the source of a crucial shift, in which the
cental motif of war narratives became death itself.  Death is always a companion
on the battlefield, but after 1918, death is at the core of representations.  To make
war is not to capture prisoners, take cities, conquer territory; it is to kill and to be
killed.  The semantic landscape is arranged around terms such as ‘killing’,
‘butchery’, ‘carnage’, ‘bloody horror’.

The landscape of pilgrimage and commemoration followed suit.  The physical site
of warfare mattered because there one could see how and where death came to
be at the core of perceptions of what war is.   War and mass death joined in an
inextricable embrace, so much so that in 1939, it was impossible to imagine a war
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where losses would be relatively limited.  After 1918, war became murderous
catastrophe.

10. Vejas Gabriel Liulevicius (University of Tennessee, USA)
'Representations of war on the Eastern Front, 1914-1918'.

This paper explores the proliferation of apocalyptic images in representations of
war on the Eastern Front in World War I by examining two different kinds of
sources: official German propaganda and unofficial testimonials of natives in
German-occupied territories. The point at which the images of these sources
intersect is a shared and growing apocalyptic imagination in a time of „total war“,
as radical new policies became „thinkable“ in the East, both to military occupiers
and subject civilians.

German propaganda first highlighted East Prussia‘s devastation by Russian
armies to lend credence to claims of a defensive war. Once in control of enemy
territory in the Baltic region after 1915, German sources depicted Russian
scorched earth policies in those lost areas, contrasting them with orderly German
military administration. Ordinary German soldiers‘ accounts and the creations of
military artists complemented these themes, exemplifying their ubiquity.

Popular sources from Lithuanian natives reveal another perspective. This paper
examines particular rumors which circulated among natives concerning Russian
scorched earth policy and, afterwards, the plans of the German military
government: expected devastation, population transfers, and brutalities against
civilians, including murder. While it is often difficult to make out what basis in fact
these rumors may have, their apocalyptic language and premonitions of violence
and displacement make them instructive sources, as yet little exploited by
historians, revealing the state of popular psychology among occupied populations.

This inquiry outlines the contrasting political uses of such apocalyptic imagery,
during the war and in its aftermath, while also showing how war expanded the
mental horizons of the possible to include frightful new policies in Eastern Europe.

11. Pieter Lagrou (IHTP-CNRS, Paris, France)
'Representations of war in Western Europe, 1939-1945'.

For most European the societies, the Second World War brought a first post-war
period to a brutal end, a period still marked by the scars and the memories of the
violence of 1914-18. This experience determined their perception of the new war;
their military strategy; their evaluation of the enemy and the thresholds of
tolerance or transgression of the forms of violence employed. Perceptions of a
short and decisive battle, which had avoided the carnage of the Great War, and of
German discipline, compared to the atrocities of 1914, are crucial to an
understanding of the widespread acceptance of and sometimes relief at, German
domination during the first two years of the war. The second half of the war
brought unprecedented experiences of violence for targeted groups in the
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occupied societies: genocide and the radicalisation of political persecution and the
repression of resistance, in particular for forced labour.

Despite contrasting experiences -- qualitatively, a short military campaign in 1940
and in 1944, with limited numbers of military casualties for the national
community, and a long occupation, with mainly civilian victims of various policies
of Nazi persecution and, quantitatively, for France for example, one-quarter the
total casualties -- representations of war which dated from the Great War, of
combat, mass mortality and mutilation, also determined representations of the
second war. On the one hand, the violence of war was represented as a collective
ordeal; on the other hand, in societies accustomed to representations of the
extreme violence of the Great War, only extreme forms of violence and martyrdom
had the symbolical force to configure this war experience. The result was the
collectivisation of extreme experiences and in particular, of "deportation", which
marked particular groups rather than a majority of the population, as had been the
case during the Great War.

This is one reason why the "memory of the camps" was construed as an
equivalent of the "memory of the trenches": they shared extreme violence, mass
death, "dehumanisation", sacrifice, combat. This parallel had a profound impact
on the role of these representations in society - that is, their incapacity to function
as a collective language of remembering, since the metaphor - torture, barbed
wire, freight cars, SS-guards, mass-graves, crematoria - was alien to the direct
experience of a vast majority. Moreover this set of images created a mythical
universe of heroes deported, tortured, murdered, gassed in retaliation for their
patriotic struggle.  Such a narrative could not accommodate the conflicting
historical experiences of genocide, political persecution, forced labour, captivity,
and occupation to which it referred.  Here historical analogy distorted the
immediate past and postponed, perhaps indefinitely, the difficult task of coming to
terms with the multivalent character of the Second World War.

12. Tobias Jersak ((Peterhouse, Cambridge, UK)
'Representations of the war in the East, 1941-45'.

Representations of the war in the East show the contradictions of the entire
German war effort.  Strategic thinking, ideological assumptions and military
necessities all jossled for place in an unprecedented military encounter.  Nothing
like it happened in the West.  The war in the East, planned as the last of the great
clashes of arms, quickly became something entirely different: the cornerstone of
Hitler's global and military strategy.

Soldiers of all ranks, from the highest level (chief of general staff) down, had to
deal with the contradiction between two wildly varying notions of what the war was
about.  To be identified as carrier of the National Socialist world view undermined
many other definitions of what being a soldier meant on that front, as elsewhere.

And these images among men in uniform of what the war was all about jarred
completely with administrative assumptions.  The civil administration in the East
governing the occupied territories had not adjusted to the new situation after
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August 1941. The Reichskommissare were governing as if the war had already
been won.

So from 1941 there was a constantly shifting kaleidoscope of representations of
war.  Soldiers found themselves ‘cleansing' the Lebensraum, while the civil
administration of the occupied territories tried to ensure food supplies for the
German home front. (According to the original plans, at the time of war with
Russia there was to be no home front and ‘cleansing’ was to be done by the SS or
at least a different army,  consisting of Nazi soldiers totally loyal to the Nazi state.)
Instead of  fighting an army, German soldiers found themselves occupying space,
and an enormous space at that.  Instead of concepts to deal with the civilian
population, Soviet POW's and the Jews, the German administration was applying
Nazi racial ‘ideals’ that lead to what one scholar has called ‘calculated murder’.
The growing cruelties on the Eastern front, including terrible Partisan warfare,
resulted from the fact that the dilemma of the war on the Eastern front was never
resolved.

To the last day of the war in 1945, the struggle on the Eastern Front was of the
greatest strategical importance.  But whatever the costs, Hitler was not willing to
give up his separate goal of conquering Lebensraum. The German army was
destroyed in this shifting field of force.  Such is the power of ideology to distort
both geopolitical strategy, military planning, and representations of war.


